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Mr Giles Scott
Head of National lnfrastructure Consents and Coal
Liabilities

By e mail

Planning Services
Shirehall
Abbey Foregate
Shrewsbury
SY2 6ND

1Oth August 2016

Dear Mr Scott,

Re: Electricity Act lg8g & Town and country planning Act 1gg0

Re-determination of planning application by RES UK & lreland Limited (,,RES") of
27th March 2009 for cbnsentio äànsûuct and operate a 100MW wind turbine
generating station in powys (,.Llanbrynmair")

Re-determination of ptanning application by RWE Npower Renewables limited
("RWE") of l lth December zoogtbr conseníto consiruct and operate a 130-250MW
wind turbine generating station in powys ("Garnedd wen,')

I refer to your letter of 6th July and apologise for not replying sooner this arising from
periods of leave absence from colleagues involved.

As the developments fall within Powys it is the cumulative effects of the developments for
communities in Shropshire that is of primary concern foi$hropstlire Council. lt is not
clear to what extent the appellants have given consideration to the potential cumulative
impacts arising from the proposals. These will include potential impacts arising from the
developments during the construction phase and impacts for the lihe of the
developments.

There is also a question as to whether the cumutative impacts of the wind farms
development under consideration would then then trigger a requirement for additional
transmission infrastructure to reinforce the National Grid in this area through mid-Wales
and Shropshire.

National Grid in conjunction with SP Manweb and SSE Renewables had developed
proposals for a 400kV connection to link existing and planned wind farms in mid-Wales
which would ultimately be submitted to the Nationat lnfrastructure Directorate.

That project was at a pre-application stage but has now been put on hold pending the
decisions ariqing from the conjoined wind farm inquiry.



tt is therefore points 4,5, and 6 of your e mail of 6th July that ask for additional
representations in respect of the cumulative impacts of the wind farms that would be of
most concern to communities in Shropshire. In this I would refer the inspector to
Shropshire councils response of 25th February 2014 (copy attached) which highlights in
furthèr detail concerns about the potential cumulative impacts of the conjoined wind farm
proposals through both the construction phase and thereafter.

Specifically these concerns will relate to the following:-

a The impact of construction and maintenance traffic, this includes the impact on
communities along the A483, including the physical adequacy of the road network,
the potential for road closures to accommodate abnormal lOads over the
construction phase for the two wind farms and any associated power distribution
project that is required as a result of the wind farms,
The potential trigger for and impacts arising from a new 400kv power line or series
of 132kv lines if the two wind farms are consentqd. National Grid will have
connection agreements with a number of Wind Farm projects and the potential
remains that if granted consent the RES and RWE schemes could trigger the
need for additionaltransmission infrastructure. These infrastructure projects
therefore have a direct and potentially causal relationship with another National
lnfrastructure Project for a connection to the National Grid that is currently
suspended and there are indirect, secondary cumulative effects that have not
been established.

It will be for the lnspector to confirm whether there is sufficient evidence to identify the
cumulative impacts of the RES and RWE schemes and the potential trigger for a further
connection project. Shropshire Council's conclusions of 25th February remain unchanged
insofar as it is not clear what, if any, mitigation measures could be implemented to
compensate for the requirement for road closures over a sustained period at Pant and
Llanymynech to accommodate abnormal loads arising from these development
proposals.

It is not considered necessary to re-open the lnquiry in respect of either planning
application in respect of the issues raised by Shropshire Council as these remain
relevant.

Yours sincerely

o

Planning Services Manager



-WShr^cpstlifS

Development Seruices
Shropshire Council
Shirehall
Abbey Foregate
Shrewsbury
Shropshire SY2 6NDMr Chris Banks

Banks Solutions
21 Glendale Close
Horsham
West Sussex
RH12 4GR

Dear Mr Banks,

Date:

My ref:

Your ref:

2íFebruary 2Q14

DM^^/FI/I

The Mid_wales (Poruys) conjoined wind Farms public lnquiry
Gumulative lmpact Session

I write to confirm that Shropshire council is objecting to the appeal developments in itscapacity as an adjoining Planning Authority. The-reasõns for the'öounci¡s objiection are asfollows:

' The physical impact of abnormal loads and other construction traffic on Shropshire
roads and the associated requirement for regular temporary road closures
affecting Sh ropsh ire commu n ities;

' Effects linked to the need to construct a new high voltage line through Shropshire
and Mid Wales in order to transmit electricity from tne afpeal develop.-ments; 

'

' The potential for adverse effects on drainãge in the upìano catchments of rivers
which flow through Shropshire;

' Effects resulting from a combination of issues referred to above.

Whilst the benefits of renewable energy are recognised it is not considered that these havebeen shown to outweigh the potential negalive cumulative effects of the appeal
developments. Accordingly, it is considered tñat a presumption in favour of sustainable
development should not apply.

l. Construction and maintenance traffic:

1'1 Traffic can pass safely through a community but can still adversely affect that
gommunity. Shropshire Council's Highway Officers have advised thai a plan has
been devised 

. 
to manage extra largé loads associated with tne' appeàl

developments. However, this does not necessarily mean that the effect of'éuch
loads on local communities fronting the 4483 is äcceptable. The set¡ements of
Pant and 

-Llanymynech 
are bisecte-d by the 4483 and the appàat developments

would result in an unprecedented levei of abnormal loads prss¡ng tnroujñ glãsã
communities' This would in turn rgguire regular road closures foi up to 

-5 
years,

repeatedly severing these communities which rely on their connection-s r;.J, ;;;



1.2

1.3

1.4

along the 4483. This would potentially be unsustainable and in conflict with
relevant policies and guidance (see Appendix 1).

The main components used to construct the turbines for the appeal sites would be

transported as abnormal loads on the public highway. The majority would obtain
access from the north through Shropshire. With careful supervision, it is

considered that the access roüte through Cheshire and Wales to Oswestry could
potentially accommodate these loads, although Policy CS7 of the Shropshire Core

Strategy refers to the need to upgrade the Oswestry Bypass

The situation is different however for the southern part of the route through
Shropshire. The 4483 is much narrower here, with obvious alignment and visibili$
limitations and some properties very close to the highway boundary (plan 1). ln
particular:

. The road width'narrows south of the Maesbury junction from >7m to <6.4m

and there are many areas with narrow verges and hedgerows close to the
carriageway edge.. There is a tight double bend south of the Morton junction at Llynclys Hall.

. Llynclys Crossroads is a busy junction with a number of visibility and
align ment limitations.. The 4458 bisects the village of Pant and narrows further to 5.6m which is
inadequate for a trunk road. There are over 100 properties fronting the 4483
at Pant, a high proportion of which are close to and / or in elevated positions
immediately overlooking the highway. Bryn Offa Primary School is just 50m
to the north.. There are a series of tight bends in close succession between Pant and
Llanymynech.. The-44-83 bisects Llanymynech with 22 properties in Shropshire and 15 in
Powys fronting the highway, a number of which immediately adjoin the 4483.

. The canal and river bridges at Llanymynech impose further limitations for
extra-large loads.

It is considered that no other area of the northern access route has so many
limitations, with the exception of Newtown, where a by-pass is proposed. A by-
pass was also proposed for Pant & Llanymynech, but was not proceeded with.
The Welsh Highways Agency has also undertaken significant recent
improvements to the 4483 south of Llanymynech but no equivalent improvements
have occurred in Shropshire

Potential impacts of wind farm construction and maintenance traffic on
communities frontiito the 4483 in Shropshire

A series of road closures would be required to accommodate the abnormal loads
over a number of years depending on the number of projects consented. A traffic
management plan seeks to reduce disruption. However, the scale and frequency
of road closures linked to the appeal developments would be unprecedented and
has the potentialto impact adversely on local communities in the following ways:
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1.6

1.7

1.8

' l-nability to access business premises residential property and community
facilities during road closures. Potential need to niakè liféstyle c¡anges to
avoid such periods;

' lncreased risk of damage to highway facing infrastructure and vegetation
(drains, services, lamp posts, vegetation etcioue to collision, vibration, andground compaction;

' Potential amenity disruption from increased roadworks frequency in order to
repair damage càused by extra-wide / heavy loaJs;

' Potential disruption to the amenity of roád fronting properties caused by
vibration, warning lights, ngise and ancillary disruptìon aisoc¡ated with the
passage of extra-large loads;

' HGV traffic carrying aggregates and other construction and maintenance
materiats may add to ne Èvel of Oisruftion trom extra-large loads on the
4483 and other roads in Shropshire gìven the significant- requirement to
import other materiars such as steel andãggregates lór each turb¡ne.' lncreased potential risk to road and peOeltr¡an safety due to drivers
unexpectedly encountering stationary / rapidly slowing traffic linked to road
closures and associated driver confuéion / irusiration;

' Recurrent disruption of access to 4483 and associated road network for local
and emergency services.

: I is understood thatabnormalloadscouldtake40minu@ernhalfoftheTraffic
may not be able to re-route during road ciosures. Hence, most delayed tràmc
would have to queue for up to 20 minutes awaiting access to the A4Bg, ór to follow
the convoy at speeds of 15mph or less. Where trãmc is able to divert, it may needto re-route on less suitable minor roads through ouflying setflemenis such as
Morton, Knockin and Maesbrook.

Stop oyer area. lt is understood that the appeal developments would generate
approximately 1000 - 2000 abnormal loads through Sirropshire in tdtal. ttr¡s
equates to 250 - 500 abnormal loads per year over-a s year period t¡.é. r_2 per
weekday)' Further abnormal loads may follów if other w¡nã tarm oeveìopments inthe planning system are approveo. it is unclear whether the A4E3'south of
Oswestry would be capable of safely accommodating larger abnormal loads due tothe limitations of the highway. An overnight stop-oveí 

"r"a 
¡r ttlãrãfoie being

sought in the vicinity. of Oswestry, to allow extra-laige loads to be split into smallerloads' lt is not certain however whèther a suitabte ã¡te ran be identified and what
traffic safety implications there would be if a site cannot be found.

: lt is understood that the individual
wind farm sites are likely to táke up to 3 yeaÞ to construct and that construction ofthe individual sites would need to be stãggered given timitations in wharfage andtransport capacity' Therefore, abnormal loãos linied to the appeal site may needto be transported through Shropshire for 5 or ror" y"ão roll'òw¡ngã;v'ápproval.After construction, there wourd be a requirement for regurar access bymaintenance traffic' lndustry sources indicate that tuibines shõub last-ão yearsbut a recent study by on beharf or tne nãñ;Ë Energy Foundation (r-hePerformance of wind Farms in the uK and oenmark-- profes!'or coioån irrghes,
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Renewable Energy Foudation, 2012) suggests that re-powering could be required
by year 15, with a resumption of extra-large construction loads on the 4483.

1.9 Other wind farm development proposals: ln addition to the appea! sites it is
understood that there are curently a further 13 wind farm proposals in Powys
which await the outcome of the Inquiry. Their locations suggest that the majority
would need to be accessed via the 4483 through Shropshire. lf these sites were
all approved there would be a potential requirement for the A483 to accommodate
abnormal loads for the foreseeable future. This is because the current appeal sites
may need to be re-powered by the time construction of the last pending schemes
had finished.

1.10 Allternative access routes: lt is understood that the developers of the Llanbadarn
Fynydd and Llandinham Repower schemes may access these sites via the south
from Newport. However, there are a number of significant limitations with the
southern route. lf some construction traffic was not able to use this.route then this
would be likely to displace such traffic onto the northern route through Shropshire.
It has also been suggested that a deep water wharf could be established on the
coast near Aberystwyth. There are however also significant costs and access
limitations associated with this option which further highlight the importance of the
northern route through Shropshire.

1.11 A483 and existino noise: In February 20'13 the Welsh Government identified the
continuations of the 4483 to the north and south of Shropshire as adversely
affected by highway noise (http://data.wales.gov.uUapps/noise). Whilst no
equivalent study took place in Shropshire it is reasonable to assume that if the
same criteria are applied then the Shropshire 4483 including at Pant and
Llanymynech may also be affected. As stated above, this is one of the most
sensitive parts of the northern access route due to the proximity of significant
numbers of residential properties to the highway. lt is considered that noise
associated with abnormal loads and other construction traffic linked to the appeal
development may potentially exacerbate this situation.

Construction traffic conclusions:

1.12 ln conclusion:

There is a significant limitation with the stretch of 4483 to the south of
Oswestry. lt may be technically possible to manage individual abnormal
loads as they negotiate this stretch of highway. However, the appeal
developments would require such loads to pass repeatedly in close proximity
to the numerous properties fronting the 4483 at Pant and Llanymynech for
potentially more than 5 years, This would in turn give rise to on-going
disruption to these communities for the reasons stated above. Moreover,
there is potential for permanent impact to the above communities if the
current appeal developments establish a precedent for the other wind farm
schemes currently in the planning system. There is therefore the potential for
permanent disruption to these communities.

I
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2.

' whilst measurel gre proposed to manage abnormar roads there are nodetailed proposals to mitigate the effects ãr=*"rãin"d and repeated abnormalloads and other construction traffic on the amenity and sustaÍnability ofaffected shropshire communities. lt ¡s unclear whether such communitieswould be eligìble for the proposed mitigation fund or whether tÀis fund, ifavailablê, courd achieve any meaningrut ñi¡tijation ¡n practice.

' The feasibility of suggested alternatives to the northern access route are notfully proven. The.avaitaoitity of a suitab¡e sióó óu", 
"r-" near oswestry hasalso not been established, àlthough this may'bã essential to allow abnormaltoads to successfuily negotiate thãA483 souih 

"i 
GË;try.'- -"-"

' Disruption to local communities as a result of wind fann construction trafficalso has the potential, to impact significantly upon tourism which is animportant component of the local ecéory 
"ñc 

¡ä proteõteo'oy-öÀropsnire
Core Strategy policy CS13 (Economic Oevénpmeng.

.

The existing electricity infrastructure has insufficient capacity to transmit powerfrom the combined aPPg"l deve_lopments to the Nationaí enótr¡city iransmissionsystem' National Grid has indicàted to shropsrrirã- councit thaí ¡t ine appealdevelopments are allowed this would be likely tö iriöõer the requirern"nifor a newhigh voltage line ryfrich will pass through sniopsnirä"to ttre soútn or ii"iv*ynechand east of Pant. National Grid has aÈo stated that it has connection agreementsfor 800MW of electricity from,proposed wind farms in Mid Wales. National Grid hasa duty to connect any wind farms from the date their developers believe they willstart to generate elechicity. lt is for this reason that National G;¡d ó;pares itsproposals alongside the wind farm proposals even tnough thèie i5 ã p"rå¡oility itsproject will not be required. lt thereiore seems itlolical that the transmissionproject has to anticipate the windfarms and yet the w¡nä farm operators ãà need tolook beyond the scope of their own propoials to identiff .rniri"t¡uË-iripacts i.e.th.ese being a trigger for infrastructuie örojects 6"vóno the wind farm locations.The proposed new power line *oulc'ertend'ihe impact of th"'äË;idevelopments to a wider area of Shropshire, affectinj communities between pant
and West Felton.

The current proposals for wind farms- in Wates have been guided by the WelshGovernments Technical Advice Note I which identified strategic search areas forproposed wind farms. Shropshire Council did not exist as 
"ñ 

org"nlrâtùn wrrenTANS was consulted on so there rras nevèi ñ;; dialogue with the Gouncilrepresenting shropshire residents. ln addition, at the time rÃN a *.. frorced itanticipated transmission of power from wind'Èil; äarr¡ed on smaller woodenpoles, not 45m high pylons with the associated impact. tt"." generate. Appendix2 contains 
"ott".þondence ¡etwãÀn shropshiie Cr-ã¡l and the welsh Ministerscarwyn Jones and John Griffiths *ni9n r,¡ghr¡ghtr-th;above points. Appendix 3includes comments received on the counäilËwã¡.¡i" from local residents and

H:ffi:;*i3Í|, the proposeo pówer route, h¡gnrighiing the nature ãnJ scop" or

2.1

2.2
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2.3

2.3

It is not yet clear what the relative timings of development of the wind farms and

any associated high voltage line will be. However, the power line would have its
own environmental effects:

Visual impact of overhead lines,
Effects of construction traffic;
Effects on ecology;
Effects on cultural heritage;
Leisure / tourism effects;
Other potential effects on the local comniunity including property devaluation

Some of the above impacts are in conflict with relevant policies and guidance (see

Appendixl) and may also combine with the potential effects of the appeal
developments:

o Properties in the vicinity of the 4483 with elevated south east facing views of
the scenic Vyrnwy valley may be affected both by wind farm and power line

construction traffic and visual impact associated with the latter.
o Construction of foundations for turbines and pylons will require large amounts

of concrete and aggregate, generating significant levels of construction
traffic. Construction and subsequent maintenance traffic from some appeal
developments and the power line scheme may coincide and affect the same
highways, including the 4483. The duration of construction traffic may also
be extended as a consequence of one scheme.following another.

e Heritage interests in the arc of land adjoining the construction trafüc and
power line routes within Shropshire may be adversely affected by a
combination of both heavy construction traffic and visual disturbance
associated with the power route.

o Tourism is a key sector for êconomic growth (see Appl CS13) and could be
adversely affected by the visual effects of the proposed pylons. Some key
tourism assets could be directly threatened by propose pylons including the
unique Vyrnwy Aqueduct, Montgomery Canal and the River Vyrnwy itself
which is affected by multiple crossings by the proposed pylon route. There is
also a shared concern for the threat to "Shropshire and Mid-Wales Tourism"
arising from the effects on the Vyrnwy valley and the visual effects of the Mid
Wales turbines;

o The potential blighting effect on property values and business development
proposals. lt is understood that this is already being experienced by
individual properties and businesses in the proposed National Grid Corridor.

It is considered that the requirement for an overhead power line is a foreseeable
consequence of the appeal development and that the power line project is at a
sufficiently advanced stage that its potential for cumulative effects is a material
consideration with respect to the appeal developments. When the combined
effects of the power line and appeal developments are taken into account it is
considered that there would potentially be an unsustainable impact on
communities fronting the 4483 in Shropshire south of Oswestry.

2.4
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3.
:

Three of the appeal sites fall within the catchments of rivers draining towardsshropshire Rivers and where frooding is onãn 
-"n"ountered. 

Thé appeardevelopments have the potential to furthér increasà tn" rate of run off in uplandcatchment areas due to the construction of impermàable surfaces and accesstracks and effects on existing drainage regimes. v.rsvvv u'rv

The individual developers have put forward measures to mitigate the potential
effects on drainage and surface run-off rates. Howevèi, the effectiveness of thesemeasures has yet-to be fully established. lt is necessary to ensure that the
cumulative effect of wind farm development in the Upper Severn catchment doesnot adversely affect downstream drainage in dhropshlre. Moreover, ¡t isreasonable to expect that individual schemes would take proact¡ve measures toreduce rates of run off rerative to existing levels, in ôrder to ;ñp¡y 

-*iiñ
sustainable drainage criteria.

There is concern that if the appeal developments are approved this could establisha precedent for wider turbine development in Mid Waiés with additional potential
effects on drainage catchments, unreås 

"pp.pti"t" 
mitigation is put in práie.

Conclusion:

The renewable energy benefits of the appeal developments are acknowledged.
However.,. the proposals would also result in adverse impacts to Shropshire
communities and environments. lt is not clear what if any mitigation óou6 beimplemented to compensate for the requirement foi the repeateã road closuresover a sustained period at Pant and Llanymynech to accommodate abnormalloads from the appeal developments. lt ¡s also considered that thã froposeooverhead power line would have the potential to add cumulatively to the impact ofthe appeal developments on Shropshire communities.

It is concluded that the appeal developments as currently proposed would result inunsustainable adverse effects on some Shropshire cominun¡t¡es and 
"nu¡ionmåniwhich would not be outweighed by the need for renewable energy.

3.1

3.2

3.3

4.

4.1

4.2

Yours sincerely

Planning Services Manager
Shropshire Council
Tel:( __; Email
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PE D 1

:

@:
The sections of the Strropshire core Strategy which are most relevant to the appealdevelopments are listed below with officer corñmentiãoo"o in italic. The comments relatemainly to the effects of construction traffic from tné app..i o"uãiopräñt on shropshire,scommunities and environment and cumulative effectö'from orainågé-áno tn" proposednew overhead power line.

Thispolicyaimstoincrease@ofruralcommunitiesinc|udingby
amongst other matters _ensuring that all development within community nu¡s -aná
community clusters is of a scale and design that is sympathetic to the character of thesettlement and its environs, and satisfies poñcy CS6.
Qfficer comm?nt: The effect of the Toneàt deietopments would be to require regular roadc/osures south of oswestry which witl result in susfained temporáry severance ofcommunities fronting the A483. rhrs excee ds what woutd ,easonalbly be expected for aroad of this nature,.is unsympathetic to the charaicter of the seff/emenfs and their environsand therefóre conflicts with policy CS4.

This policy controls. nery oeveloprnent in the countryside order to protect the countrysidefrom inappropriate development.
Officer .Cornment: /f ls considered that the volume of abnormal loads and other trafÍicgenerated bv the,_ufp??l deuelopmenfs on the A483 could amountt to inapproþiàtádevelopment. Ihis r's given the timitations of the construction acce.ss roufe south ofOswesfry and'the potentiat for construction traffic to affect the environment of ruralcommunities soufh of oswestry in conftictwith potìcy csl.

Thispolicyseekstocreatesu@edtoahighquality,achievingan
inclusive and accessible environment wlrich respectõ and enhances local distinctivenessand whic-h mitigates and adapts to climate chänge. Proposals resulting in the loss ofexisting facilities, services or amenities will be rãsisteo'unÈis ñ;¡;ion is made forequivalent or improved provision, or it ca.n be clearly dernonstrài"ã tñriirÉ ex¡st¡ng facility,service or amenity is not viabte over the long term.
Qfficer.Connent: The construction traffic ãssocrafed with the appeat developmenfs hasthe potentia/ fo sever existing communities on a susfarned temporary basrs, affecting the
\talth,.welllgi¡to and.amenity of Shropshire commtunities frontin{ the A4gs south ofoswesfry. This could lead to /ess accessió/e environments and /ess sustainablecommunities in conflic! w1t!1 .Poticv CS6. Ihe tevet of disturbance is far gr"ãír, ñ;';';;;;6be expected for a road of this nature passing direciy nrough residenfiaíareas. The appealdevelopments have made.no 

?pe-9if¡c proní"iònià'^iiigat" for the /oss of amenities andaccess which the construction tiaffic woutd gue rise to.
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This policy seeks to achieve improved integrated, accessible and reliable communication
and transport infrastructure and services.
Officer Comment: The construction traffic assoclafed with the appeal developmenfs has
the potential to reduce the level of accessibility and reliability of local transport
infrastructure and services of communities on the A483 sauth of Oswestry, in conflict with
Policy CS7. Iåis r's as a consequence of the requirement for repeated temporary road
c/osures over a sustained period. /f rs consrdered that the appeal developments make no

detaited.provision to mitigate forthe effecfs of this community severance.

Policy CS8: Facilities. services and infrastructurq provision

This policy seeks to establish sustainable places in Shropshire with safe and healthy
communities and a high qualig of life with enhanced services and amenities;
Officer Comment: The construction traffic assocrafed with the appeal developmenfs ñas
the potential to reduce the safety and quality of life of communities fronting the A483 south
of Oswestry in conflict with Poticy CS8. No additionat facilities, seruices or infrastructure
have been identified which would mitigate fhese concerns.

Policv CS13: Economic Development. Enterprise and Emplovment
This policy seeks to develop and diversifo the Shropshire economy, supporting enterprise,
and seeking to deliver sustainable economic growth and prosperous communities.
Particular emphasis will be placed on: promoting Shropshire as a business investment
location and recognising the economic benefits of Shropshire's environment and quality of
life as unique selling points which need to be valued, conserved and enhanced.
Shropshire's key business sectors will be supported, including environmentaltechnologies;
creative and cultural.industries; tourism; and the land based sector, particularly food and
drink production and processing.
Officer Comment: The construction traffic assocrafed with the appeal developmenfs has
the potential to impact on the ability to deliver susfarnable economic growth and
prosperous communities by susfarned temporary severance of communities and disrupting
their ability fo access local seruices. Ihls could in tum impact on the viability of local
businesses, including tourism and agriculture, in conflict with the objectives of Policy
CSl3. The level of disruption is far greater than would be reasonably expected for a road
with the limitations of the A483 south of Oswesfr¡r

Policv CS16: Tourism. Culture and Leisure
This policy seeks to deliver high quality, sustainable tourism, and cultural and leisure
development, which enhances the vital role that these sectors play for the local economy.
Promoting connections between visitors and Shropshire's natural, cultural and historic
environment, including through active recreation, access to heritage trails and parkland,
and an enhanced value of local food, drink and crafts. Supporting development that
promotes opportunities for accessing, understanding and engaging with Shropshire's
landscape, cultural and historic assets including the Shropshire Union Canal. Supporting
schemes aimed at diversiffing the rural economy for tourism, cultural and leisure uses that
are appropriate in terms of their location, scale and nature, which retain and enhance
existing natural features where possible, and do not harm Shropshire's tranquil nature.
Officer Comment: The construction traffic assocr,afed with the appeal developmenfs has
the potential to detract from fhe Shropshire's visifor / tourism offer by regularly disrupting
access to local tourism and leisure facitities in conftict with Core Strategy Poticy C516. The
requirement to construct a high voltage line in an area adjoining the 4483 in Shropshire

I



has the potentiat. to impact fu¡ther on local tourism / leisure facitities. Ihr.s is as aconsequence of v!su1!.impa9ls, impacts_and impacts on the setting of naturat and heriÀgeassefs including fhe Shropsh ire lJnion Canat.

This policy aims to id-nti¡r,-protect, enhance, expand and connect Shropshire,senvironmental assets, by ensuring that all deveiopment: protects and enhances thediversity, hlgh quality and local óharacter of Shiópshire's natural, built and historicenvironment, and does not adversety affect the visual, ecological, heritafe or recreationalvalues and functions of these assels, their immediaie surroundings or their connectingcorridors' Development should not have a significant adverse impact on Shropshire,senvironmental assets and should not create bãrriers or sever links between dependantsites.
Qfficer Comment: A new.overhead power tine which wilt be required as a co,:,s equence ofthe appeal developmenfs. Ihr's has the potentialfo cause sþnificant adverse effects toSñropshire's natural and historic assefs íngluding visual impaõts ara 

"n"à1" 
* ;;;;;;g;,ecology and archaeology. Whitst sorne mitigatioln may be þossrö/e it is not clear whetherthe new power line.wo-utd compty on balalcewith Poticy'csl1. rne impacfs assocrafedwith the power line in S/rropsfrire need fo be seen in the context of the above noted effectsof construction traffic tinked to 'the appeal deve,lopments and the other potentiat

environmental effects of the proposa/s in V|jates.

,"r"r"rt
This policy advises of the neeo to integnate measures for sustainable water management
into development to reduce flood risk añd protect water quality.
officer. Çomment: Tlte new power t¡ne wnich witt be required as a cons equence of theappeal developme.nfs has the potentiat to adversety affeót tocat iralnàgà ar:ing the power
route conidor- This has the potentiat-to add fo poésrb/e drainage eneõts rrorl tne äppeatdevelopmenfs as a consequence of changes in upland draináge ¡n con'ft-ici ;¡th-F;i;;
CSf 8, unless appropriate mitigation measuies are áppfied.

ork
The NPPF establishes .a þresurnption in favour of sustainable development (s14).
Sustainability has three dimensions, economic, social and environmental (s7). The Npp'Fadvises that lôcal planning authorities should adopt proactive strategies ìo mitigãte ano
adapt to climate change (9a) and acknowledges tùre responsibility oñ all communities to
gontrib$g to e¡grgy generation from renewable or low car'bon sources (sg7). However, the
renewable and low carbon energy practice guide (see below) states tfraì the need for
renewable or low carbon energy does not automatically override environmental
protections.

ln the case of the appeal developments, construction traffic and the related requirement to
construct an overhead power line through Shropshire and Mid Wales woutd result in a
wide range of adverse and cumulative impacts. These would affect the environment of the
construction and power line routes through a combination of heavy traffic, visual impact
and disturbance to habitats, heritage and drainage. They woutd affect the econämy
through effects on tourism, leisure interests and locãl businésses. They would also ;fd;tthe social fabric of affected communities, including by severing communities through
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repeated and sustained road closures to accommodate abnormal loads and through
ad-verse effects on sources of local income such as tourism.

It is considered that these effects would be difficult or impossible to properly mitigate and

that the renewable energy benefits of the appeal developments are therefore outweighed

by the above impacts. Hence, it is concluded that the appeal developments are not

sústainable and the presumption in favour of sustainable development should not apply.

Planninq practice quiclance for renewabte ancl low qqrbon enerqv; (DCLG, July 2013)..
theimportanceofrenewableenergyandadvocatescommunity

led renewableenergy initiatives. lt emphasizes amongst other matters that (15):

o the need for renewable or low carbon energy does not automatically override
environmental protections ;

o cumulative impacts require particular attention;
o great care should be taken to ensure heritage assets are conserved in a manner

àppropriate to their significance, including the impact of proposals on views important to
their setting;

. protecting local amenity is an important consideration which should be given proper
weight in planning decisions

Officer comment: tt is considercd that there has been timited engagement with communities
rn Sfiropshire who may experience cumulative impacts from the appeal developments and
the prcposed high voltage line and that insutricient consideration has so far been given to
protecting the local amenity of these communities. Ihrs tb a separate mafter from highway
safety and management of abnormalloads.
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APPENDIX 2

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL AND WELSHMINISTERS CAERWEN JONES AND JOHN CN¡ÈÈFNS
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Canrtryn Jones
First Minister of Wales
The National Assembly for Wales,
Cardiff Bay,
Cardiff,
CF99 1 NA

Bth July 2011

Dear Mr Jones,

REVIEry OF TECHNICAL ADVICE NOTE I (TANB): PLANNING FOR RENEWABKLE
ENERGY

The pre-application consultation for a 400kv connection and substation locations
promoted by'National Grid, Scottish Power Energy Networks and SSE Renewables to
connect proposed wind farms to the transmission network has provoked sig¡ificant
interest throughout communities in Powys and Shropshire.

The consultation has revealed a number of serious issues arising from the adoption of
the TANB document, it implementation and perhaps unforeseen consequences relating
to infrastructure requirements for communities throughout England as well as Wales.

Shropshire Councils were not consulted on TANS or its implications and it is not clear
whether questions about the broader infrastructure implications were raised or
considered at the time either by Welsh or English local authorities. ln light of this we
would ask that urgent consideration be given by the Welsh Assembly Government to
revise TANB having regard to the emerging proposals for wind farms in mid Wales and to
consult with local authorities in England on the wider impacts and implications, including
potential infrastructu re req u irements.

An indication that these broader strategic implications was not considered at the time
TAN I was published is evidenced by the publication of the Powys Wind Farms -Access
Routes Study of October 2008. This document published jointly on behalf of the Welsh
Assembly Government, the Mid Wales Trunk Road Agency and Powys County Gouncil
considered the transportation issues to construct wind farms identified as part of TAN 8.
The executive summary opens with:-

"ln June 2008 the Prime Minister announced a t100bn wind energy expansion initiative
which will potentially involve the construction of 4,000 onshore and 3,000 offshore
turbines in the UK. Most onshore turbines will be installed in rural upland areas where
existing rotad access is poor. The Welsh Assembly Govemment (WAG) has a significant
role to play in helping the central Government meet their target outputs for wind energy
generation, and has prcvided advice on planning fhese infrastructure documents in their
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advisory document "Technical Advice 
!.ofe S (TAU¡ g: ptanning for Renewabte Energf,.The scale of the Ppnle! development is unpiecea"rit a, potentiatty resulting in morethan 470 additionat wind turbin"í i, Po*y" äiic"r"àigøn atone. This witt generate3'300 long distance abnormal toad movements togethàrwith other retated heavyGoodsvehicle (HGV) movements throughout wates onáiá' pé*d of at teast s ir 6 years,potentially longer.',

Although this document focuses on disruption arising from transportation issues it alsoraises broader strategic impacts arising tio, fÀñ e]
"Fro\ a Nationat perspective, it is acknowledged that there are fourmarn r.ssue s whichmay ieopardize the time scales sef óy the Go:vernment for renewabte eÀergydevelopments:

* Dglays tn secu rìng planning consenfs due to a varietyof reasons e.g. conflict withother policies;* Grid Connections nof bging availableÍ,e. areas of wind energy production
_ qenerally being distantfrom the main areas of demand; 

r'
I Srpply chain timitations due to world wide demand for wind turbines" l.nadequacy of existing highway network in ruralwales for the detivery of abnormal/oads on such a large sca/e

The point about grid connections not being available is not referenced in TANg nor is
!!ere any consideration given to the impaðt of wind farm development in Wales onEngland. ----'-r-"-

TAN I identifies 7 Strategic Search Areas (A to G) being broad areas within which windfarm development could be supported in piinciple. rnàde are primarily sparsely
populated upland areas free from significant environmental constra¡nis. 

'

Strategic Search Aleas B (Carno North) C (Newtown South) and D (Nant-y-Moch) have aproposed total of 500MW capacity identified to meet the TAÑ S Target. tn þracticé, within
these 3 strategic search. 

-a.reas 
the potential power generation ¡s tzãgfr w'having regard

to existing schemes (79W) and planned (1154MW:Therefore if all those schemes at theplanning stage are approved the TAN I iapacity figure would be exceeded by a
minimum of 654MW, more than douþle the oriqinai-TAN g f¡oure.

!n your statement of 17th June I note that you recognize that the potential impact of wind
farm development was not considered at irre time ÍnN g was pu'blisheo,-

"ln our view the TAN I capacities shoutd be regarded as upper timits and we catt upon
UK Government to respect this position when lhey finatise'the Renewable Energy
National Policy Statement and not to allow protiferation when they take a"r¡tøiíí ¡,individual projects in Wales.,,

This is presumably a ¡eflection also on the fact that following the introduction of the 200gPlanning Act nationally strategic applications including decisions on wind farm
developments of 50MW or mõre aie considered noi o"y iocat planning authorities, but by



the lnfrastructure Planning Commission. Consequently decisions about wind farms in

Wales are taken by a centralized team based in Bristol'

Shropshire is experiencing the impact now of planned wind farm developments in Wales.

The wider scheme providès for 132kv connections from wind farms in mid Wales to a

new hub, 1he prefeired locations identified by the promoter being either at Abermule or

Cefn Coch. Fiom there a new 400kv connection would be made to the existing 400kv

network and the promoter has identified a route corridors through Shropshire as its
preferred option. Having record to the tension between managing cost and impacts_ it is

þossible, añd indeed feared by many that the connection would be made by way of an

overhead line and pylon route.

Although this project is a.t a consultation stage a report was considered by Shropshire
Counci's Cabinei on 1Sth June where it was resolved to object to any overhead line

solution and I note that this accords with your own view in respect of similar development
in Wales. ln your statement of 17th June you note

'lt is overcapacity which has tead to ptroposals for maior new overhead grid
infrastructure.We contend that the lebel of capacity within the Strategic Search Areas
which we sef in 2005 would negate the need for obtrusive pylonswhich are causing such
concem. My Govemment would not support the construction of large pylons in Mid
Wales and my Ministers áre pressing fhls case with national Grid Transmrssion and with
Ofgem"

ln addition a number of broader issues were raised by Shropshire Councillors and public
speakers including:-

. The integrity and validity of TAN I promoting wind farm development was
criticized by a number of speakers and in particular the fact that Shropshire was
not consulted on th'is document and nor were the strategic infrastructure
implications considered when TAN I was published.

o The efficiency of wind turbines as a nieans of providing a reliable and sustainable
contribution to the nations power supply was questioned.

r Visual impact and impact on the landscape of pylons - in particular the 400kv 45m
design.

. The implications for flood risk in particular a view that the infrastructure required to
construct the wind farms will contribute to more surface water run off and
exacerbate flood events particularly at the confluence of the River Severn and
River Vyrnwy.

o That the consultation process is flawed and divisive setting one community
against another. ln addition the project news brochure titled "Mid Wales
Connection" is believed by some to have been misleading and inadequate.

o That NationalGrid has failed to evaluate the alternative options placing too great
an emphasis on the economic cost of providing the connection

o That potential health risks have not been properly evaluated or considered ,

o That tourism and the visitor economy play a key role in Shropshire and this would
be compromised if an overhead line solution is promoted



' That the Government is not looking at the issue of energy generation holisticallyand there is inadequate coordinatión betwe"n 
"*rgy 

gé"nðration ãnã,ttànrm6s6n
Projects 

sDrY¡r s"v 
'lrr

o That the benefit arising. from any planning obligation should the development
affêct shropshire should go to tñè communities most affected.o 4dverse impact on a low wage economyo That traffìc concerns have not been properry assessedo That the lPC process has not been properly explained

These.comments present an overview of those expressed at the cabinet meeting. Iwould be interested in T99t¡ng with you and/or dis'cussinj tt'ese ütig; f"tther whichaffect both England and Waþé

Yours sincerely

Leader
Shropshire Gouncil



John Griffiths AC /Al
Gweinidog yr Amgylchedd a Datblygu Cynaliadwy
lrlinister for Environment and Sustainable Development

Llywodraeth Cymru
Welsh Government

July 2011

Dear Colleagues,

The Welsh Government's energy policy and aspirations are set out in "A Low Carbon
Revolution' which identifies Wales' sustainable renewable energy potential lo 2O2O12025.

We remain committed to pursuing these aspirations and promoting allforms of renewable
energy with onshore wind as currently the most viable technology.

Within the aspirations set out in "A Low Carbon Revolution" is a specific reference to the
contribution which can be made by onshore wind in Wales, which we believe has the
potential to provide 2 gigawatts of capaci$. These figures set the context for the revision of
Planning Policy Wales (PPW) which was undertaken in February this year. PPW is the
parent documént to Technical Advice Note I (TAN 8) and both of these seek to facilitate
Wales' potentialoutput of renewable energy.

An important function of TANS is to restrict the proliferation of large scale wind farms in
other parts of Wales. We also need to ensure that windfarm development within the SSAs is
proportionate and balanced with other development needs in these areas. Our approach is
to limit the development of large scale wind farms to the areas of Wales which were
independently and empirically assessed to be the most suitable. These are the seven
Strategic Search Areas (SSAs) in TAN 8. Further, wind farm development should not reach
such a scale that it would necessitate other developments that would run counter to the
policy positions set out in TAN 8, for example on transmission network reinforcement.

The Welsh Government remains fully committed to its planning policies contained in

Planning Policy Wales and Technical Advice Note I and these, together with the policy
clarification letter on transportation matters of lst April2OOg, issued by the Chief Planner,
set the planning policy framework in Wales.

Bae caerdydd .ta:är:ä
CF99 I NA

Wedi'i argroffu ar bapur wedi'i oilgylchu (Nfù

Engtish Enqulry Line 0845 010 33q)
Ltinetl Ymhotiadau Cymraeg 0845 010 4400

Correspondence. John.G rifflths@wales. gsi. gov. uk
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ln the light of recent media coverage, I thought it would be helpfulto write to stakeholders toprovide further clarity on the issue-of maximlm installation ca'pacit¡eJ toi ónsnore wind
within the strategic search Areas (ssAs) identified in TAN g in 2005.

The potential estimated in the Low Carbon Revolution Energy Policy Statement was basedon the maximum capacities thatwe considered appropriatJiorttre-SSAs in Tan g in 2005.
The maximum capacities of the SSAs as provided ior ånd referenced in TAN g, were
assessed. by,independent consultants Gairad Hassan and provide for almost 1700
megawatts of onshore wind across all our SSAs. The remaining 300MW are anticipated tocome from a combination of developments under 2sMW, browñf¡e¡d sites as well as
community and localschemes and a contribution from micro-generation. We rema¡n
committed to achieving this potential.

For ease of reference, the identified maximum capacities for each of the ssAs as identified
by Garrad Hassan were as follows: SIA A 212MW; SSA B 430MW; SSA C ggMW; SSA Ð212MW; SSA E t 52MW; SSA F 430MW and SSA C t gZ[,tW.

TAN I fully recognised the reinforcement of the transmission network in Mid Wales as
necessary to the realisation of additional generating capacity in the area, as well asproviding a s'tronger more reliable network for eneriy uiers. tRt¡ I set oui the Welsh
Governmentfs view that connections from the individualturbihes to a suOsiation is,,viaunderground cables". TAN I details that any connection irom ãiroitãt¡õñìo the nearestpoint of the distribution network would. be "achieved by a standard g w¡ie system on wooden
Plle-s ot ql undergrounded lines". This remains the Welsh Government,s view and isreinforced by the approach set out within out the Renewau¡e Energy nouì" Map for walesin 2008, and the Energy Policy Statement in 2010. Provideo oevjlópmãniis limited to themaximum capacities above, we do not believe that there is a need fòr the large, visuallyintrusive, high voltage grid network infrastructure 

"nà 
ãJsoc¡ate¿ sub station of the kindproposed within Mid Wales. Where ne.w grid is required, we expect the grid company andregulator to ensure that it is located, desftned anci ¡nrta¡¡ed as sensitively as possible, using

appropriate techniques, including the use of undergrounding.

You will be aware that the UK Government has issued Nationat Policy Statements for
Renewable Energy lnfrastructure for consideration by Parliament, which will provide theprimary basis for decisiong by the lnfrastructure Planning Commiåsion (lpc) bn pro¡eòts
over the devolved threshold õt son¡w in Wates. Neverthãþss, we 

"rp".t 
all decision

makers in Wales, including the IPC and its successor, to recoin¡se oui. rp"fi"lly specific
policy outlined in TAN I and to respect the fact that the Stratelic Search'Àreas have a finite
environmental capacity and output should not exceed the maxJmum levels as assessed in
2005 and outlined above.

!.*9YI.o ,9rynd you that in relation to those consents which are devolved matters in Wales
the Welsh Government policy providesthe primary basis for consideration for local planning
authorities when producing Local Development Plans and is materialwhen making
decisions on individual planning applications.

For the avoidance of any future doubt, when determining planning applications under townand country planning legislation on energy related projeõti w¡th¡n-WäläJiottter than certainenergy installations), the key planning põi¡cy tramewoit comprises the bàal planning



authorig's adopted development plan, and where it is more recent, the Welsh Government's
Planning Policy Wales and TechnicalAdvice Note 8.

Our future well-being, both material and social, will be dependent on achieving sufficient
supplies of affordable tow carbon energy. This move to a low carbon economy is an
esiäntial part of our commitment as a Government to sustainable development. Done

successfully it will strengthen our economic well-being, improve the environment and help to
address key social issues such as fuel poverty, and we look to work with our key partners to
help us deliver this.

John Griffiths AC /Atl
Gweinidog yr Amgylchedd a Datblygu Cynaliadwy
Minister for Environment and Sustainable Development



APPEND 3

I am director of Four 
-cro9¡ers fursery, which is based in Four crosses near Llanymynech powys. we arethe largest producer of potted ptants fói the landscap" rà.toi¡n w"l"r we sell nationally using our own andcontracted transport. over many years we nave.'stowtyì.* the business, and have weathered therecession well' we have done ail ttre things small ousinessäs should oo, curõãitJ, ãnJ'noreo very closetyat procedures so as to become more effïient. This rr"ãã*ui"i us tó ¡ecom;';or" competitive in themarket place' several new companies trave. approãcn;ã ;; üìr"w plants for them- this would entait aconsiderable expansion program, which would ¡ñiluoé-tne püi.r,ãrl of new machinery and the hiring of morestaff' However this is depeñdent on my business be¡ng-aïËlo üansport goods in and out efficienly. Thecurrent proposals for wind farms in mid wales, wtricn colect¡veìy ùirr n" the largest onshore wind farm in theworld, will have a detrimental. effect upon my bus¡ness. rh.,+¡iårt the year we have goods outbound andinbound, and during a period between February and the end orïay besides my own deiiveries I rely on timecritical deliveries of goods to my nursery. Ha.ving l"àg1i" c"óitä'õymonos report for powys county councit,which outlines the transportatión ptans for the-wind ørmi lñio rio w"1", I am strongly of the betief thatthrough n? I?yl! of my own my business will.fait. rne n¿ée, õnìcn runs 

"ro.ã 
ioîv'tus¡ness is the mainnorth-south wales route and aè such is already cong"ii"o. w¡ih iñe additionat 40000ó+ HGV toads requiredover the 5 year proposed b.uilding program woulo mãan 

"n "r,ti"-äzo 
HGV loads in å concentrated area perday' on top of this we will havã'to äontend witn ovàr-¿oóò--ãonorral loads for tñe ãctuat turbine parts.National Grid has proposed a 4Omile route with a.ó0r."1. 

_s 
pvr"-.. iäir¡Ë,;2i--3j,;..rult"t¡on, requiring 5 x250ton transformers all relating to the proposed w¡no tarms. såott¡.1,t power is proposing g0-100 miles ofpylons and overhead wires to cónnect the wind farms to tne ñuu.. Ño assessment of the number of HGV andabnormal loads as been made for the construction ortn¿ pviãã'ràutes. These wi¡ need to be added to thefigures from the capita symonds report but the added òonõå.ion ¡. going to adversely affect the viability ofmy business' During the 5 year proposed construction pm.äinã år"õtr iñ"re"sè r ir",ir¡ð woutd have on mybusiness will be catastrophic. lñdeäd many busineJr"ã'ãánJìtrJ'n¿ag and in Mid wates wiil be in simitarsituation.to myself. Four Grosses is outsidê any community -benefit 

area for the wind iårms. No amount ofcommunity benefit would change my view tnat ihe wtroÈ piopósão *¡no rarm ptan tor"r¡o w"1", would bedevastating to my business and other similar uus¡nesseiihroughoit the area. I believe the facts stated in thestatement arg true. verre's rrrr

COMMENTS RECEIVED BY SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL AGAINST THE PROPOSEDNATIONAL GRID PYLON ROUTE - FEBRUANV ZOi¿ 
' ¡Y^"!Y ¡ I ' IL T f\

we live in a detached stone-cottage next to the Montgomery canal surrounded by farm tand at MaesburyMarsh' The draft pylon route croises over our garà'en, G'0 metres from our home, after crossing theMontgomery canal and,then.heads straight towarà's Ûre bcneouled Ancient uonumeñi at Bromwich park.we have no plans to sell our home, wh¡cñ is fortunate .in"" no ðnL would consider buying it at any price atthe moment' withoutpylons,..our.prgpgrty is v_atued at[3¡ä,0õô, but with à ptd;ó;re so ctose to ourhouse, it would be worth less than hatf'of this. why is ttris posst'urãi

For the attention of Mr Owen patterson
Re: .Effect of proposed pylon route on our property
A¡ discussed at the meeting at rhe venue ta{ ¡{.cav evening I now write to advise how the proposed pylonroute has and will affect us. My husband and I tive just one-miÈ-;Ëid; Lt";ññä on the shropshireside' we are now nearly seventy and are thinking of o'own-sii¡nò. 

-orr 
property was valued at over es00,000- a detached four bedroom houðe wíth 10 acresãf tano ana stai¡es, eic. but irow we have been told by ourestate agent that our property is worth 30 - 40Yo less iha; tÈ ðrìginar value. The proposed pylon route runsin front of our house and then very close to the east side of oùr r,õuse and then cont¡nues over our ground atthe back' so we will have pylon-s from three sides of our r¡ousé. we have been told that the chances ofanyone actually even looking at it.are pretty poor. our propertyìs certainty orignted. I 

-rr-áu" 
t"L"n the situationqp w¡th National Grid but they really aie noi interested.

Thank you for taking action over this situation for us.
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Dear Mr. Paterson,
Following the public meeting in Oswestry last Friday, you are no doubt already-aware of the research by
professo-r Gibbons at the Loñdon School of Economics which shows that prices of homes within 1.2 miles of
wind turbines drop by 1'lo/o and by 3% within 2.5 miles. The story was reported widely in the press at the

weekend. Here is a link to his working paper on the subject.

http://oersonal.lse.ac.uklqibbons/papãrs/windfarmso/o2Oand%20HouseÞrices%20November%202013%20v5.
pdf

As requested at the public meeting on Friday 24 January I am attaching a copy of the consultation

submiision that we sent to National Grid at the end of November 2013. As a local landowner and business

this document sets out all our objections and observations on the current draft route for the gridline and

could be used as evidence as requested by both Owen Paterson and Keith Barrow.

Dear Mid Wales connection/Shropshire team,
This morning I received the email below from Gary Swaine. Some time ago I did send Owen
paterson/DEfnn a CD full of testimonies from residents adversely affected by close proximity to (sometimes
proposed) wind turbines as well as testimonies or letters from Estate Agents. There was too much

informatión to send it all by email. ln reply I received confirmation that this information would be used for

DEFRA's sùrvey regarding the impact of wind turbines on properties and small business, but so far I have

been unable to findãny information on DEFFIA's website regarding a possible publishing date. I understand
that you run a website wtr¡cn includes such testimonies and that you might be interested to see what I sent to
DEF¡ì¡. lf I have an address I could indeed put a CD in the post. I should also like to have the web address
of your site so I can take a look at what testimonies might already be on there and how you deal with
anonymity as some of those who gave me testimonies wish to remain anonymous.

Notwithstanding the doubts of overall efficiency of wind power I wish to state my total objection to the above
proposal and, indeed, to the erection of any new pylons within the county of Shropshire. Shropshire is a
county of outstanding natural beauty, cultural and historic interest and is a major attraction for visitors world-
wide and it is also our heritage which must be guarded against the vandalism of erecting unsightly pylons.
Today with the vast improvement in communications the public are more easily made aware of planning
proposals, unlike in the 60s when so much desecration of our beautiful Shrewsbury was allowed to proceed,
and I have not yet spoken with or heard of anyone who is in favour of this scheme. lf the proposed new line
was really essential for the benefit of the country as a whole I could only agree to it if it were physically and
financially possible for it to be concealed underground. Everything has its cost, but cost should not be the
criteria here, for once we have ruined our heritage in our exceptionally beautiful Shropshire countryside and
villages, we have lost it for ever and we must make certain that never is allowed to happen.

I am writing about my concerns regarding the Mid Wales Connection Project and how it will affect us at
Bromwich Park. Bromwich Park has been recorded for over six hundred years. A deer park called
Bromhurst Park was established by the Earl of Arundel in the 13th century. There is an Ancient Scheduled
Monument in front of the existing fann house which includes the earthwork and buried remains of a medieval
moated site and a post medievai formal garden. lf the route goes ahead, National Grid will place pylons on a
cow pasture which has been left in permanent pasture because of earthwork remains which have been
interpreted as possible water meadows of post medieval date. The Barratt family have farmed Bromwich
Park since 1922. I need to diversify to maintain the viability of the farm and pylons will most definitely
threaten that. I am converting a redundant Coach House in to a holiday let / Wedding venue this year and I

am extremely worried how the pylons are going to affect my business. Who will want to come and stay on a
beautiful, picturesque farm and be surrounded by pylons and overhead cables? I have concerns about the
effec{s it will have on Horses as the pylons are routed over a footpath and bridleway which go over the
Montgomery canal. National Grids draft route comes directly towards the front of Bromwich Park and the
Ancient Scheduled Monument. There will be a pylon within 40 meters of the Monument. I have read chapter
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17 of the Draft Route Report which in section -17.3-.3.1"y: 
a key consideration forrouting is the minimizing ofadverse indirect effects upon these monuments. Achie;¡ng tlìé tor g¡omw-ich park is particularly challengingas it is located IMMEDIATELY.adjacent to the preferrèo ri'ùìe cõir¡dor. lf the project goes ahead, my viewwill be totallv dominated bv pvlonå which is,ludiciir{;giid;inöìr'¡t is such ä ri¡iiori"c sire surrounded bynatural beauty' Brown long eared Bats and PipistretteeãJiniüe here as *et àJcüñews, Lapwings andTawny owls' I am in the process of restoring å¡cle.nrneoleióws, ptant¡ng ryw hedgerows anct reinstatingan orchard with local apple varieties. A Natioial crid ret;s¿;iåti"ä has iaid trat-näpynns can be microsited but I very much doubt this will be effective as there aren't many trees to disguise them with. This willhave a huge impact on our lives and future plans at Bromwich pari. i am trying toîieãtà a stunning holidaydestination which will also boost tourism and the local economy. The thought of pytons blighting theshropshire tandscape for future generations makes rJi"á oããfiy'rnnappy.

It would be devastating to the area of maesbrook to have pylons looming overhead because we do live in anarea of beauty.That is why visitors come here -rrrey cóiré tó án¡oy the peace and quiet in our holidaycottage,to watch the wild birds feeding,listen to the owls and nope to get a glimps of them swooping downèkilfully for their tea.The night sky is absolutely amazint viiitoiåàome to mãrvà at the ctear sky .They donot.come-to look up to pe monstrous pylons .our iñcome would be greafly r"or."o .we nåve ;¿i,""tbookings from people both-nationally and internationally.They witl go elãewnére.iòui¡rm is an importantpart of our rural economy .wind farms for green energy do not work,tñat has been p.uèn.r we have to havepvlons whv can the cables not go into thã canal,whióh fottows ine oesignateo routã.pi;äåiä-"iitliãrã
issues into consideration .When we have lost our pr".iorr garden biids and wildlife there is no going
back.they are relying on us ,the superior beings! To ta'ke 

"are 
otîurs and their environment .

l-am writing to register our concerns over wanton destruction of some of the most beautiful landscape inWales by desecration with pylons

Please see this link:

It stands to reason th"t prop"rti"t

For the attention of Mr Owen patterson.
I live at Llanymynech and have farmed here.for the past fifty years, since the age of fifteen - worked hardand saved hard for a comfortable retirement. I was oiågnosed with cancer last yeãr, so the time has come tosell up' The.property has been on the market since Èst March. lnitially there was a lot of interest - until itcame to light just how near these pylons are going to be. Noone wants io live that close to a massive power
line' we desparately need to sell. Ñâtional crio ario scott¡sn pôwer don't reatisè õr ãon iiare rrow mucñ tñãvare mess.ing with people's lives. Even with compensation and a much reducãd ask¡ng trice, I still don,t thinkwe would be able to find a buyer. This nonsense must be stopped. They must finã äñogrer way. lT'S NoTFAIRI!

unfortunately we are unable to attend the-meeting on Friday 24 January but wish to add our strongopposition to the erection of pylons from Cefn Coch-to towei Érankton. oui 
"on."rnr, 

apart from scarringthe natural beauty of the area which we can see directly from our property, is that ihe area is regula¡yflooded by the Rivers severn a$. vry¡wy l$ge.o$th¡; ñry moment we are tooking at the ftood ptainunder water in early January and I un-derétand that shropsrr¡rã'w¡roliie är'rihä;ãä over an area nearMelverley.due to lapwings establishing a significant aOopiion oi that particular area of water! The local roadsare already under pressure from the ever-increasing ü'affic.- L;;t year the road frornLlynclys through toLlanymynych was resurfaced with weeks of inconvenËnce but even now almost every grid has sunk and oneis very aware when driving to avoid the sunken areas. Apart from ail other .on".in. ìíiã å well-tnown provenfact that windfarms are nol the most efficient way to generate erectricity.
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To the Rt Hon Owen Paterson MP gnd Secretary for the Environment

I attended the meeting tonight in The Venue, Park Hall, Oswestry, on the proposed wind farms in Wales and
pylon run through Shropshire. The comments were all against the development for a number of reasons. The
main one was the visual impact of the pylons. Some people wanting to sell their properties had been unable
to do so because they lived on or near the route. Others had businesses that would be adversely affected.
Others were concerned about the effect on tourism and the local economy. One person mentioned that they
could feel the effect of a power line when they were close to it. Others were concerned about the need to
support the local people because of their position. What nobody mentioned and, which is of great relevance,
is why the wind farms and the pylon run are needed. That would not have been a popular comment to make
tonight. Yet, it is one of the most important issues that could have been raised. Together with that is the
encouragement by the government for the technologies in question. The UK has been generating electricity
for a long time. Most generation is achieved by burning fuel. Fuel is running out. Gas and oil are both limited
supplies. Some people favour nuclear power. lntelligent people are well aware that each country using it
have had their disasters and near misses. Examples are Windscale, Three Mile lsland, Chernobyl and
Fukushima. ln addition to these examples is the massive risk associated with storage of highly hazardous
waste for many generations. Also the costs and availability of nuclear fuel are issues that the proponents
have not properly considered. For this reason, sensible people are looking at renewable means for
geherating electricity. The only people who want nuclear power are those who stand to make money out of it
and those who don't understand it properly. The point is that electricity is being used as if it was unlimited.
What is the government doing to reduce electricity consumption? People are being encouraged to insulate
their homes but, that is only part of the story.'The governmeht has not adéquately dealt with the burgeoning
population due to immigration. The government is desperately trying to encourage massive house building
schemes. Each new house represents an increase in electricity consumption. Very little is being done to
reduce street lighting. I have asked several times for my street light to be turned off. Each request is met by
deaf ears. lf you fly over the UK at night you notice a large number of glowing areas as countless megawatts
are simply burned away to no good purpose. Many offices are heated beyond that required for comfort.
Councils waste on an industrial scale. There are many examples. A simple visual one is that this week the
roads of Shropshire have been double gritted on several nights when the Met Office and local forecasts did
not predict frosts. The first thing that the government needs to do is shut the door to further immigration. This
should have happened long ago. This is not racial. lts simply that the country is overfull. The roads and other
infrastructure are unable to adequately cope with what we have, let alone, more. Then the government and
local councils need to do their part in reducing waste and reducing electricity consumption. ln our homes,
those of us on very limited incomes, have already pruned down to the bone years ago. I walk round my
home with a fleece and woolly hat. I cannot use much less than I am doing. lts highly annoying to watch the
extraordinary waste on the part of the authorities and be unable to do anything about it. Wind farms, despite
their visual impact do work. Unpleasant as it is to say so, this is a fact. The government knows full well that
the spiralling increase in electricity consumption means that it will not be long before supply cannot meet the
usage and there will be power cuts. None of this was mentioned tonight but, it's a fact. You ask for hard
evidence. lt is hard in both senses of the word. The electricity use per capita in the UK has trebled since
1960. The population has increased by 10 million (20%) in that time This is why there is a scrabble to build
pylon runs and wind fa¡ms and solar farms. Nobody wants a pylon run through their garden or farm and
nobody wants one to ruin their view. But most are happy to turn appliances on with no-consideration as to
where the megawatts are generated. I guarantee that, if the cabling was being carried underground, the
meeting tonight would not have been held and nobody would be complaining. lt's the visual impact that .
people are upset about. Knowing that this is the issue, why isn't the caþle being routed below ground? That
question was not ventilated tonight. The government could easily deal with the issue. I have written to
National Grid three times during the consultation period and pointed out all the concerns and facts. What did
I receive in return? Whitewash! Again you want hard evidence. Here it is. Underground transmission is I to
10 times more expensive than overhead. That's why its going to be routed overhead. The honourable thing
for the government to do is to route the cables below ground. The cost is considerable b-ut, so are wars in
Afghanistan and lraq. At least a decent electricity infrastructure would have long term benefits for the people
of the UK. Other areas of massive expenditure that have no clear evidence of benefit, can easily be
identified. Sensible people willtell you many huge savings that could be made with no loss of benefit to the
people of the UK. Many are happy for the wind farms and pylon runs to go ahead as long as it doesn't go
through their own backyard. Most but not all people raised their hands in the votes that were declared
unanimously against wind farms. lt would have been unpopular tonight to have ventured any other opinion.
Nobody mentioned any other alternative means of meeting the need for more electricity. lt was said that
onshore wind farms are not useful and the place for them was offshore. Whilst agreeing that offshore wind
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farms are very good, they are hugely more expensive than onshore ones both in capital and revenue costs.People that find they are personãtty affected'by.ãnvff'rg ü;; ä abundanily to comptain. of course thecomplaints are justified but the prootem needs to ueiâå.Ëo'ãi'.our" rather than deating with the unwantedfruits of poor sovernmel. c9¡tiot ano poricy r¡e oã¡ãte t;ís;ì';å'iüã'¡ilËä,ä"ii"ir*ru". that were notdiscussed could be simplified into the tolio*ìng points.

1) lf the UK uses more electricity then it has to be generated.2) The government is behind creating tñ¡s.extra 
""ó""itvlnJead 

of removing its need.3) 
å}:."ton"sis 

is on doing it as cÏrèàpry 
". 

poår¡uid rñ¡sìs on the p"rioigouãinment and Nationat
4) The public will have to put up with the consequences unless the government steps in.5) whatever route a pylon run'takes, some people will be adversely affected. There is no compensationand even if there was, it would not reouce'ttre-éffeði"tirr" ivl"nion the 

"r"". 
- - '

we don't want to look at pylons and miles of cables. Put them underground. Are there any other benefits torouting underground? The answer is, yes. Here are twoìiir,"r. 
-

1) How many people.had to manage without electricity this winter due to gales? Cables overhead aresubject to wind and rain and snow and ice. cables bóbw¡round do not suffer from the elements.2) overhead cables generate a lot of electromagnet¡c rao¡atöñ. This beams oown áno through people inthe vicinity' lf yo.u. wan!.I shocking demonstiation, plant a fluorescent tuue veñicaily under a powerline and it will light up. lt is believeã that there are håafth issues. For example, it ¡s oel¡eved that thereis an increased risk oT.developing leukaemia, particularly ¡n ctr¡toren. unààrõrounJcables are shieldedand the risks are much lower. Eách type of eirergy oeamào unnaturally iñtõ ó"ôpl" has an unwantedhealth consequence' These conseqüences are .not perceiveo ror niañy-v"ãi!'ort are found outafterwards' The human race does nót barn but continles to expose people to newiañgã* ,.tìrtrceffects get proved- lts likely that unnatural amounts oi electrbmag;etiä radiation wiil hawi healthconsequences as certainly as RF energy, X-ray energy and ultrasounã energy are shown to have.

It is obvious that the way.the uK is goinqat present demands more electricity production. Renewable meansof generation is the right way forwãrd. ihe government should ensure thai unoerground cables and othercontrols be exercised to minimise the impact ón the public.

Following the public meeting on the 24 January at The venue, we feel it only right that we make a writtenrepresentation against the proposed wind farmsand associated'connection roúte irainrv pylons) that will runthrough Powys and Shropshire. Starting from our own 'selfish' perspective, we have á nouse in pant. our
house- is not a grand country mansion ànd does not have vast grounds, the two main reasons we bought itwere because we love the outlook across the beautiful Shrolshire Þlain ànO tñã'sunounos. We have
unspoilt views across the Vyrnwy, Severn, Nesscliffe Hills, Rodnäys' pillar onto the Lon! uyno ana çre òléã
Hills. Every morning this reminds us of why we live in this part ot tñe worlo, it's certainly ñot ior the ñ¡gh lyiñõjobs/salaries or all night entertainment, we live here becaúse it makes us stop and boí< and enjoy thã simplãthings in life. The things that ultimately get you, or certainly us, through the everyday grind! And it can,t bejust us who thinks this othenryise locals wouldn't have put all tfrat effórt into ereótinj i-he wonderful Border
Viewpoint panorama on Llanymynech Hill and I'm sure that not as many people would make the journey
from far and wide to experience a round of golf on the hill! These commeñts ätearly extend to all the hilts
forming the western boundary of the plain-. So the Holford Rules which state 'Choose tree and hill
backgrounds.j¡ orgfere¡ce to sky backgrounds'fall if you reside to the west of the proposed connection
corridor! But.it's not just about the views, it extends bey-ond this. Connection routes w¡li toilow valleys which
are commonly occupied by watercourses, canals and footpaths along which people walk, cycle and ride. We
enjoy being able to walk out into the countryside which is notably untouched by 'modern industrialisation'.
People move to and visit the counties of Powys and Shropshire for these uery íeasons. So for the sake of
the locals and the tourist industry in the area, let's keep it that way. Other thaî the sense of wellbeinj and
amenity aspects, not unimportant issues I hope you will agree, there are many other reasons why Iheseproposals should not go ahead. we know a famiiy who livã adjacent to an existing overhead high ïoltagã
line. Three family members are suffering from illnesses. A coinóidence? l'll let youie the judge õt tf,"tiiãmake it even worse when the weather ii damp, they are constantly plagued oy a'ouzzing; ajsociated withan electric¿l discharge. Any footpaths, canals, riveré and bridleways'etã ¡n clóse proximiiy to the lines willalso be effected by these issues along with the people and animats that use tndm. ui!íati"g ,iHúiã årä
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known to use the river/canal corridors to navigate. Swan fatalities are a well-recognised issue associated
with overhead lines. The MOÐ training area- a line of high voltage cables would quickly sort the good from
the not so good helicopter pilots! And onto a real bugbear! Wind farms= green energy? I wonder if someone
undertook a full 'Life Cycle Analysis' on the combined project i.e. wind farms and associated connections,
would the whole approach be considered so environmentally conscious in terms of carbon emissions etc.

This technology is also known to be inefficient, so why do people blindly pursue associated targets? (that

aren't really even meant to exist). Especially when they will impact so heavily_ on those few havens of
tranquillity ihat remain for people and wildlife! lf this whole project goes ahead NG should at least have the
decency io 'get with the times' and use the latest technology. Surely the great British nation with such a
strong 

-tegacy 
of innovative engineering solutions can come up wifh something better than the outdated

htticã pylonsZ lf this is to go ahead then NG could use this as a flagship development to lead the way in

power iransmission. Also dbn't over spec the line! lf a 400 kV line was constructed and the wind farm fad
b¡eO a death (as it will), then that would be a travesty if the output from a handful of wind farms was all that
the line transriritted. Pêrhaps rather than trying to generate more power more attempt should actually so be

made to reduce power consumption. Maybe this representation may be perceived to be a bit 'touchy feely' in
places, and as a scientist I don't find that style comes to me naturally, but that is simply how we feel. We love
bhropshire and Powys so please, please don't let anyone ruin them in the name of an inefficient, 'faddy'
phase in the history of power generation. Please can we also rally support for the public enquiry relating to
the wind farm planning applications in Powys. No wind farms=no pylons.

As chair of the West Felton Parish Plan Steering Group I am most concerned at the potential devaluation of
2 ancient monuments in our area. The first is St Winifred's Well, in West Felton Parish and close to the
village Woolston. The site is now owned by the Landmark Trust after recent refurbishment and is used as a
self-catering tourist venue, close to the Montgomery Canal and surrounding walks. The planned proximity of
the pylon line, somewhere between 50 and 300m to the northwest of the site, can only be detrimental to its
tourist potential, which in turn reduces the tourism potential of the. whole wider area of West Felton and
South Oswestry. The second site is an English Heritage site, the moated castle-motte of West Felton's
Norman castle, which is immediately northwest of St Michael's church in West Felton and on a site
overlooking the Montgomery canal in the Aston area. Although the castle mound is currently fenced off and
hard to see, it has potential to become part of a tourist trail of ancient monuments in the wider area. Tourism
is a factor being strongly considered in our Parish Plan with the hope of future economic reinvigoration of
West Felton. The pylon line is planned to be in such a position as to be clearly visible from this site, which
will diminish the historic atmosphere of the site. I hope you will take these matters into account when
deciding upon the economic considerations of the suggested pylon line route.
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